
Footwear

Why consider your footwear?

Wearing excellent quality, supportive and properly fitting footwear is an
important part of caring for your feet. To enjoy a healthy and active lifestyle,
taking care of your feet is important. 

Footwear plays a big role in your foot health and wellbeing. Proper footwear
can enhance your balance and posture and reducing the strain on other key
joints and help in preventing foot pain, strain, or injury.

Things to consider

Is the shoe supportive? 
Does the shoe allow you to fit your orthotics in? A
lack of support can cause foot pain/strain.
While at home or for longer periods during your
day, try to avoid unsupportive footwear such as
backless slippers.
Are you at risk of slipping? 
Will you be standing for prolonged periods of time? 
Avoid heels over 2cm in height.
Changing your footwear can be the only treatment
you need to have pain free feet.
Does your shoe fit? 
Length, width, and depth all need to be taken into
consideration.
Your footwear should reflect the shape and size of
your foot.
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It is advisable to buy footwear in the afternoon when your feet may have
swollen, and are at their largest.

When is the best time to buy shoes?

Further advice

Do not forget your feet are as individual as you are, ask your podiatrist for
advice on the types of footwear that are best suited to your needs.

Our friendly and experienced team here at The Vale Clinic, can help you. 

We offer a footwear
assessment service.

Ask us for more details and
we can assess which style
of footwear will work best

for your feet.
 

If one foot is bigger than the other, then always buy for the bigger foot.
When buying shoes, try on at least four or five pairs. Walk around for a

Wear the same socks to the shop that you will wear while walking.
      minute or two.
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Features of
a Good Shoe

Fasteners prevent
the foot slipping, and

allow you to have
space in the toe box
e.g. laces, buckles,

straps or velcro.

The front of the
shoe should be
deep and wide,

similar to your foot
shape.

At least 1cm of
space between your
longest toe, and the

end of the shoe.

The back of the
shoe should be
firm to support

the foot.

A breathable
material such as
a leather upper is

preferable.

The sole should be
firm, and under the
arch. Rubber soles

also help to
provide grip. A flexible sole

at the ball of
the foot.
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Footwear
Recommendations

Recommended Footwear Brands

Trainers and running shoes:

Recommended shoe shop links for shoes, sandals,
walking shoes and boots                                                                 

For Children: 
Start Rite   
Footasylum 
Clarks

Running Point

ASICS

HOKA

New Balance

Brooks

Mizuno

On

Vivobarefoot

Birkenstock

Clarks

Calla

Cosyfeet

DB Wider Fit Shoes

ECCO

Gabor

Joya

Joseph Seibel

Hotter

Merrell

Rieker

Strive

Suave

Wide Shoes
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https://www.startriteshoes.com/
https://www.footasylum.com/
https://www.clarks.co.uk/
https://www.running-point.co.uk/
https://www.asics.com/gb/en-gb/
https://www.hoka.com/en/gb/
https://www.newbalance.co.uk/
https://www.brooksrunning.com/en_gb/brooks-running-shoes/
https://emea.mizuno.com/eu/en/home/
https://www.on-running.com/en-gb/shop/shoes/road-running
https://www.vivobarefoot.com/uk/
https://www.birkenstock.com/gb
https://www.clarks.co.uk/
https://callashoes.co.uk/
https://www.cosyfeet.com/
https://www.widerfitshoes.co.uk/
https://gb.ecco.com/en-GB
https://www.gaborshoes.co.uk/
https://uk.joyashoes.swiss/
https://josefseibel.co.uk/
https://www.hotter.com/gb/en
https://www.merrell.com/UK/en_GB/home
https://www.rieker.co.uk/
https://strivefootwear.com/
https://www.shoesbysuave.co.uk/
https://www.wideshoes.co.uk/


Up & Running 
96 Broad St
Reading 
RG1 2AP
https://www.upandrunning.co.uk/pages/up-running-reading

Clarks 
42 Market Place
Wokingham
R4G0 1AT

Local shops providing foot measuring service

Affiliate Partners

These are listed shoe shops which are affiliate partners of The Vale Clinic. 

Healthy Footwear Guide (healthy-footwear-guide.com)

Running Point

Vivobarefoot

Allsole

Office Shoes

Calla Shoes

Footasylum

Spartoo

Startrite Shoes

For further information on footwear
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